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Burnham Thorpe Parish Council (BTPC) Meeting, the Nelson 

Memorial Hall, 27/03/17, Monday 7pm; Draft Actions & Record 
Present:  

Councillors: Chair Ben Andrews (BA); Vice-Chair Valerie Southerland (VS);  Alan 

Bodill (AB); Sarah Greenall (SG); Lettie Steele (LS); Chris Yardley (CY);  

Clerk Mima Garland (MG). 

Parishioners: David Black (DB, part), John Hendry (JH), Emma Keeble (EK), Roger 

Freeston (RF), Lady Anne Glenconner (AG), David Latham (DL), Helen & Chris 

Padley (HP&CP), Mike Tapper (MT), Paul Zuckerman (PZ) 

Boro’ Cllr Sam Sandell (SS) 

Clerk for Burnham Overy Parish Council Sarah Raven (SR) 

Prospective County Cllr Andrew Jamieson (AJ) 

 

Actions 

All actions are for the Clerk unless stated otherwise 

1. Annual Parish Meeting (APM) minutes (18/05/15) to be typed up for 

confirmation at a date to be confirmed 

2. With parishioner “volunteers”, & relevant County officers, progress 

production of Definitive Rights of Ways (RoW) plus “traditional” paths 

parish map in-with replacement of broken parish map. 

3. Progress updated asset inventory 

4. Get clarity on legal responsibility of animal owners on land crossed by 

RoW from Holkham 

5. Support Holkham to regularise management of allotments to enable 

PC to make an informed decision on future management arrangement, 

& of appropriate value to the village.  

6. Programme of work on village assets to be developed & progressed. 

7. Borough Council planner to be invited jointly with Burnham Market & 

Burnham Overy PC to advise BTPC on Local & Neighbourhood Plan 

process; date to be agreed 

8. CY to progress enhanced Broadband connectivity 

9. AB to progress excess speed issue 

10. Agreed reply to be sent to Holkham Estates 

11. Millenium Piece status to be reviewed 

12. Investigate herbicide verge spraying & stop it 

13. Liaise with Holkham on a number of issues (wall, ivy, rabbits etc) 

14. BA to advise MG on forthcoming APM 
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Record 

Actions in text as “A1, A2” etc 

Text is in italics where it has been provided in writing by the Parishioner 

 

1 Welcome, apologies & declarations of interest on agenda items:  

Welcome to all, particularly SS, SR & AJ. Apologies from Cllr Jason Byard; no 

conflicts of interest were declared. 

 

2 Confirm minutes of 30/01/17 PC meeting, & any matters arising, 

unless covered in subsequent agenda items:  

Minutes confirmed.  

 

Matters arising (numbered according to 30/01/17 Actions): 

1. 2015 APM minutes action carried over (A1) 

2. No change of date for APM now needed, given SS’s attendance on 27/03/17 

3. Footpaths actions carried over (A2) Progress update: County Legal Officer 

(Marcia Lee) contacted, information provided on timescale (any historic, pre-

1949 rights/routes will be extinguished in 2026), historic routes information 

(aerial photo archive, “Historic Maps of Norfolk” pub., early Ordnance Survey 

etc), & other County Officers with responsibility: David Mills is relevant officer, 

part of now combined “Trails Team” & “Public Rights of Way [RoW] Team”– 

see also County website. Footpath signs no longer provided so BTPC to 

dispose of broken sign, but for other County “small works” contact relevant 

Maintenance Area via switchboard. A parishioner has volunteered to review 

parish footpaths & ensure they’re accessible – to be progressed.  

4. Asset inventory actions carried over (A3). Progress to date – see Agenda item 

8 below. 

5. Reply to Holkham “comfort” letter; see Agenda item 7 below 

6. Potential RoW:grazing animals conflict (A4) – Holkham clarifying legal 

position; “Change of Scene for Animals” charity informed, have taken some 

action, but continuing attention needed on this issue. 

7. Allotments review by Holkham underway & whilst they’ve made no progress 

since January, Hermione Warmington (Grad. Surveyor) assures they’ll do so 

very soon, & communications on this & other matters are good (A5). 

8. Works on assets/liabilities (trees etc) in-hand; see Agenda item 8 below (A6). 

9. Church Lane encroaching hedge has been moved 

10. County Highways informed of Goodricks potholes 

11. Invitation issued jointly with Burnham Market & Overy PCs to KL&WN to 

update PCs on Local & Neighbourhood planning process (A9) 

12. As (11) above 

13. Samaritans’ poster on display 

14. Anglia Water contacted re trees surrounding pumping station & they plan to 

carry out necessary tree works in consultation with BTPC autumn 2017. 
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3 Borough & County Councillors’ reports, & parishioners’ questions & 

statements:  

 

There were no formal Boro’ or Co. Cllr reports 

 

Creake Rd Housing Judicial Review update; DB stated: 

a group of villagers formed a company, Burnham Thorpe Residents Ltd (BTRL) to challenge the 

Borough Council Planning Department's decision to grant planning permission to the Holkham Estate 

(HE) to build six homes in the centre of the village.  The company had applied for a Judicial Review 

(JR) to challenge whether the Council had followed the correct processes. 

Simultaneously BTRL negotiated with HE to seek a compromise agreement on a smaller and more 

suitable development.  If so, BTRL would agree to drop the application for JR. 

An agreement had now been formally made between BTRL and HE and the JR will now be dropped. 

The agreement is in two parts:   

The first part is the January 2017 letter from HE to the Parish Council which, amongst other things:  

 formally recognises that significant mistakes were made in applying for the Planning 

Permission for the six homes 

 stating that HE would not be putting any 'green field' sites in the village forward to the 

council for development in the current 'call for sites' 

 will ensure much better consultation for any future development in the village 

The second part (a Section 106 Agreement, under the Town & Country Planning Act) related 

specifically to the changes to the building plans for the village centre site.  The key changes are: 

 Instead of six homes there would now be four, which will be subject to a new planning 

application 

 Instead of four detached and two semi-detached houses there would be just two detached 

houses & one pair of semidetached houses 

 Instead of the initial proposal to sell one house to a Housing Association and sell the other 

five on the open market, the two semidetached  houses would now be retained by HE for a 

minimum of 15 years, that resident tenants would be sought for both, that one would be 

offered at an 'affordable rent' (defined as no more than 80% of the market rate), that the 

Parish Council could – if it chose – nominate people with a strong local connection for 

consideration by HE as tenants for that property. 

 The development would follow the line of existing houses on Walsingham Road rather than 

introducing a new 'Close-style' design to the village. 

 The design of the houses would aim to keep the roof line as low as possible to try to reduce 

the impact on the 'open' character of this part of the village 
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 The garages originally approved would not be part of the design 

 The new development would have a significantly reduced 'footprint' which would mean that 

the flood mitigation work on Chapel Meadow could be significantly reduced. 

 This reduction in turn would reduce concern about risk to nearby property on Chapel 

Meadow. 

 The mature orchard and other trees along Blacksmith's Lane would no longer be cut down, 

thereby helping to preserve the character and environmental value of this part of the village 

and also helping to shield adjacent properties and pedestrians on Blacksmith's Lane from the 

new development. 

 The removal of the Leylandii hedge adjoining Walsingham Road would result in improved 

visibility, as would the lowering of the boundary wall of the site.  These two changes would 

significantly reduce safety concerns at the site exit. 

 The development will not now directly overlook existing homes very close-by. 

 

It was noted that HE mistakenly initially believed that the objections were really just a couple of 

wealthy second-home owners, in spite of the petition against it which had been signed by over 80% 

of the village's adult residents and home-owners, and that there also appeared to have been an 

misconception that the objections were coming from people who wanted to keep the village from 

changing in any way.  However, once these views were corrected, BTRL felt that the Estate had been 

very positive and co-operative in finding a way forward which addressed, fully or at least in part, the 

many concerns that many people had raised with the Borough Council's Planning Department.   

Finally, it was also noted that the Estate appeared to be showing a genuine desire to repair the 

damage to its relationship with the village which had resulted from this episode.  BTRL were very 

grateful to HE for these expressions, and it firmly believes that the outcome of its efforts and the 

efforts of many others in the village was one which was still good for the Estate as well as being 

much better for the village than the original proposals. 

The Section 106 Agreement included a provision for the Parish Council to take over BTRL’s role in the 

future; this could include oversight of compliance 

(see also briefing paper provided by Adam De Courcy Ling, of School House & 

formal agreement with KL&WN BC) 

 

BA stated, on behalf of the PC, that the Company had “done good work” for the 

village, and that it was understood that it might not wish to continue to exist now the 

task it had set itself had been achieved. CY stated that the Company had “created a 

great deal of value” through its work, but that the PC would need to think carefully 

before taking on the responsibilities of the Company in relation to the Sect. 106 

Agreement. Cllrs particularly welcomed the PC role in identifying local residents as 

potential tenants for the rental properties. 
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Flood Risk Management: 

DL: with reference to his briefing paper on this issue, DL advised of liaison he has in 

hand with the Environment Agency to ensure appropriate modelling of the Burn 

through Burnham Thorpe, & the need to ensure appropriate actions are undertaken 

by riparian owners/those with riparian responsibilities. BTPC agreed that DL continue 

to liaise with EA on behalf of the PC, without being accompanied by a Cllr. & looked 

forward to an update in due course. 

 

 

Prospective County Cllr introduction: 

AJ, local business man (Drove Orchards) set out the priorities he’d pursue if he was 

elected: local employment in villages; transport improvement via improvement in bus 

services, particularly taking account of hospitality business needs; education, with 

increased emphasis on vocational training; coastal defense. 

 

 

4 Correspondence 

 

Internet service improvement, “Better Broadband for Norfolk” 

DB: 

"DB said that Superfast Broadband was now available in the village and that this was essential for 

ensuring it could thrive in a digital age not just for home entertainment but importantly for people 

working from home.  Regrettably, although most of the village now had the option of signing up for 

the new service, 16 houses (including Goodricks) had been excluded because they were not on the 

main telephone 'hub'.  DB and others felt this was unfair and suggested the PC could add weight to 

the effort to resolve this.  CY to pursue with John Gallop how the problem might be solved" 

CY to pursue with John Gallop why 16 houses in Thorpe have been omitted from the 

upgrade (A8) 

 

5 Finance 

 

Income & expenditure since 18/11/16: total funds £7500; Clerk’s salary 

(approximately £750) for that period not yet claimed, & expenditure incurred on 

March grass cutting (no invoice rec’v’d to date). 

 

6. Highways & Lighting 

 

Problem & potentially problem trees & other vegetation: Following resolution of 

Church Lane hedgerow, Holkham’s rural surveyor Henry Barringer has agreed to a 

Parish-wide site visit to identify Holkham issues & agree resolution. 
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Road traffic speeds in excess of 30 mph: MT advised of proactive steps our 

community could take to raise awareness & compliance. AJ advised County funding 

available in F/Y 16-17; immediate action needed to secure; AB to pursue, in 

discussion with former Cllr Tom Henderson 

 

Sundry: Poor state of repair/potholes in various locations around Thorpe noted. 

Agreed that individuals should report personally, ideally via the County’s website 

(www.norfolk.gov.uk), otherwise by telephone (03448008020) 

 

7. Planning 

Bowls Club’s new pavilion: The formal application has been made & BTPC has 

confirmed no objection 

Peterstone Cutting variation of condition PC confirmed support 

Local & Neighbourhood Planning Process – confirmed BTPC’s response to 

KL&WN’s consultation on its “Statement of Community Involvement” (SCI). The PC 

is supportive subject to retention of requirement to notify neighbouring properties.  

SS & RF stated their interest in attending the proposed briefing by KL&WN on the 

Local & Neighbourhood Planning process. Date for a public meeting to provide 

briefing to be agreed with KL&WN, Burnham & Overy PCs, as well as interested 

parties. (A7)                                                                     

Possible Tree Preservation Order for Goodricks flowering cherry: Tom Henderson 

asked for this item but it was not progressed as Tom was not at the meeting. 

 

Lord Nelson pub: Greene King thanked DB & MG for collated feedback following pre-

application consultation event & advise they are reconsidering proposals with a view 

to progressing development more in scale with existing building. They are currently 

not able to provide a timescale for the works or reopening 

 

Proposed reply to letter from Holkham Estates Ltd in relation to Creake Rd housing 

site & related matters: Holkham’s letter of 26th January was tabled; Cllrs confirmed 

they had had sufficient time to consider, & confirmed agreement with a draft reply 

read out by MG, to be sent to Holkham.(A10) (Update on housing per se provided 

under Agenda item 3). RF stated that letter from Holkham to BTPC could not be 

legally enforced. Cllrs. confirmed they were aware, but never the less, the public 

commitment made by the Estate was important & of value. 

 

War Memorial – listing as Building of Special or Historic Interest - noted 
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8. Other matters 

 

Millenium Piece lease – the lease will expire in September 2019; enquiries to be 

made on Holkham’s intentions, as well as consultation within the village on its 

future.(A11) 

 
Grounds Maintenance & tree works: new contractor CGM have started work & 
Playing Field is already improved. Cost estimates have been provided for (1) 
removal of old goal posts embedded in trees, (2) tree felling alongside Burn near 
Playing Field pavilion & (3) strimming alongside Burn. PC approved (1), agreed to a 
site visit & wider consultation for (2), & for 1 autumn cut /annum for (3). Reviewing 
PC property with BT Playing Field Committee is helping inform development of an 
updated asset inventory 
 
Allotments & Footpaths update covered under Matters Arising 
 
Forthcoming Annual Meeting: BA to provide MG with guidance (agenda & 
attendance) 
  

 

10 Parishioners’ questions & statements 

A number of parishioners raised concerns about verge herbicide spraying seen in 

surrounding lanes recently – to be investigated with a view to ensuring it doesn’t 

happen in future (A12) 

AJ congratulated Burnham Thorpe on a good meeting & encouraged the community 

to take a positive view of producing a Neighbourhood Plan 

PZ raised the fallen wall on Creake Rd & CP raised concerns about rabbit infestation 

on Holkham property along Blacksmith’s Ln; both to be raised with Holkham (A13) 

 

BA to advice MG on forthcoming APM (A14) 

 

 

Date of next meeting: 

Monday 22/05/17, 6.30 pm Nelson Memorial Hall (NMH) 

Future meetings (all Mondays, 6.30 pm in NMH):24/07/17, 25/09/17, 27/11/17 

 

Note earlier start time at request of a number of parishioners 


